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INFRASTRUCTURES

A. Our solutions for more sustainable buildings
1. Our solution for low carbon buildings
a) Solutions reducing the operational carbon.
Saint-Gobain insulation and glazing solutions reduce operational carbon emissions from
heating and cooling, thanks to better energy efficiency.
 The carbon emitted to produce a typical ISOVER insulation product is balanced just three
months after installation thanks to the energy savings;
 The energy savings generated by double glazing compared to single glazing are offset in 3
months.

b) Solutions reducing the embodied carbon emissions of buildings.
In building Design, switching from massive to lightweight construction solutions is less carbon
intensive.
 Lightweight partitions made of gypsum board and metal studs are usually significantly less
carbon intensive than massive brick or concrete partition walls

[Picture extracted from an LCA Study conducted for 8 different countries]
Reduce carbon content in our products is helping the decarbonisation of the built environment.
Adding less carbon-intensive raw materials in particular by increasing recycled content in our
products is a way of achieving reduce carbon content.
 1 ton of cullet reintroduced in Glass floats, reduced direct emissions by 300 kg of CO2;
 ISOVER glasswool insulation products contain up to 90% of recycled content;
 GYPROC standard plasterboards contain up to 30% of recycled content;
 WEBER increases the use of secondary raw materials to substitute sand and cement in the
mortars' formulations, in order to reduce the CO2 footprint.

In our plants, switching to less carbon-intensive energy is key. It’s already the case for example
in Spain, UK, and Nordics

[Pictures illustrating some of Saint-Gobain countries that switched to renewables energies,
last update from 2019]

2. Our solutions for more circular building and preserving available natural
resources
Saint-Gobain offers services for recycling or adjusted quantities of products to demand such as kitting.
Example or Gypsum recycling service
Example of LEAN Services
Saint-Gobain offers lightweight solutions, real alternatives to traditional massive construction. It aims
at reducing the resources intensity, among other sustainability benefits.
Saint-Gobain solutions contains recycled or renewable content: “less is more”. See below our
ambitious 2030 objectives.

[Picture Saint-Gobain 2030 objectives, among them Circular Economy objectives]
Repairable solutions got their life span extended. Saint-Gobain is committed to innovate and take this
criterion into account.
 PAM Soil & Drain systems, whose joints are neither glued nor welded, can be modified
without breakage or cutting, by simply dismantling the joints. Recently prescribed for the
2024 Olympic Games, our solutions fit perfectly into modular projects.
Learn more on the reduced and easy maintenance of PAM Soil and Drain
Saint-Gobain has set itself ambitious objectives for 2030 for packaging (see picture above):
 100% of reusable or recyclable packaging with 30% recycled or biobased content. For
example, Gyproc Italy offers a plaster bag made with 50% recycled materials. And ISOVER
Germany launched reuse system for their bespoke pallets. They are retrieved from the
client, sorted, repaired if needed and shipped back to the plant.
 30% of virgin raw materials avoided
 16% CO2 emissions compared to 2030 (scope 3)

3. Our solutions for health & wellbeing
a) Saint-Gobain offers several solutions categories that have a direct impact on
acoustic comfort.
Plasterboards, insulation, wall rendering which specially when used as a system, provides
excellent protection against airborn or impact noise for wall, floors and ceilings.
Learn more on acoustic performance
Acoustic ceilings and wall panels and interior lining improving room acoustics; Solutions of
Ecophon.
Learn more on Ecophon acoustic products and systems
Materials and solutions reducing noise of mechanical ventilation and sewage pipes; Solutions
of HVAC ISOVER.
Learn more on effective acoustic protection for HVAC
Sound insulating glazing (glass in windows and facades).
Saint-Gobain acoustic insulation glazing

b) Saint-Gobain develops solutions that have no damage on Indoor Air Quality or
improve it.
The Activ’Air® technology makes ambient air healthier by eliminating 70% of the formaldehyde
concentration. It’s available in plaster, plasterboard and ceiling tiles.
Gyproc Activ’air video
As another illustration is Novelio® CleanAir, made from fiberglass, offers wallcoverings with
sanitizing properties, preventing the development of mold and bacteria on the surface of walls
for more than 10 years and continuously and permanently capturing the formaldehyde in the
application area.
ADFORS Novelio ® CleanAir: wall covering which absorbs formaldehyde
Finally, in several countries, the very low level of formaldehyde and VOCs emissions from
ISOVER glasswool products are certified as A+, highest scoring. And a new generation of
ISOVER glasswool products has been launched since 2014 that release virtually zero
formaldehyde into the indoor air environment thanks to an innovative plant based binder free
from formaldehyde, phenols or acrylics.

c) Saint-Gobain offers several product categories that provide a direct access to
natural light.
The additional light provided by our highly transparent ECLAZ glass is comparable to making
the window 8% larger. Access to a good level and quality of daylight has a direct impact on our
biological circadian circle, thus enhances the quality of our sleep and health.
ECLAZ®: Source of light and well-being

d) Saint-Gobain offers several product categories that have a direct impact on
thermal comfort.
Glazing to let the sun in or block it out depending on the climate.
Insulation to reduce heat loss or summer heat gains.
Plasters and plasterboards to improve thermal comfort.
Smart membranes to improve airtightness and manage moisture.
Renders that insulate and provide weather defense.
The Multi-Comfort Building Concept: Thermal Comfort

Visit the Multicomfort website to know more on the comforts illustrated in this section

B. Our solutions for more sustainable mobility
1. Saint-Gobain offers a range of solutions addressing the challenges of electrical
vehicle development.
a) Car body and glazing
Our solutions for electrical vehicules (EV) for battery efficiency
There is no more compromise between comfort and mileage with superior thermal glazing of
Sekurit. This solution will save battery life, improve thermal management for energy and
battery efficiency, a saving equal to more than 30km of autonomy!
At Saint-Gobain Sekurit, we are creating innovative glazing systems
Our solutions for electrical vehicules for acoustic comfort
Although lower total noise level for EV, wider range of noise sources become more perceptible.
EV Sekurit solutions with acoustic glazing ensure convenient acoustic comfort in relevant
driving situations.
Saint-Gobain Sekurit Acoustic Glazing
Our solutions for electrical vehicules lightweight glazing
Lightweight ® glazing can save up to 9 kg of the total car weight with minimum acoustic
compromises. EV Sekurit solutions for lightweight glazing manage total vehicle weight for
driving performance, range and safety.
Saint-Gobain Sekurit ComfortSky®

b) Battery systems
Compression pads, thermal interface and fire resistance materials solutions, mainly polymer
and composite based in battery cells and systems.
Saint-Gobain Tape Solutions makes a wide range of solutions from products that prevent and
minimize the fire propagation in the event of combustion of electrical batteries in cars and
buses to the selling of key components of the EV Battery Pack (Saint-Gobain Norseal®
Gasketing Foams and ThermaCool® Thermal Interface Products).
Learn more on Norseal®
Learn more on ThermaCool®
Saint-Gobain HKO provides solution for fire and heat protection for lithium ion battery
systems. For example, the DEFENSOR-Flex®Multilayers acts as a fire barrier for thermal
runaway of lithium-ion batteries and protect vehicle occupants in the event of an accident
against possible fires.
More on HKO Heat Protection Group
Ceramic based solutions in lithium ion batteries. For example, alumina suspension is used in
batteries for its mechanical, thermal and electrical insulating properties.

c) Engineered components (polymer, metal) in e-motors
CHR® and H-Old® Tapes offer a unique combination of electrically insulating materials with the
mechanical, chemical and electrically resistant properties essential for phase insulation in
electric traction motors. Saint-Gobain has developed specific RENCOL® Tolerance Rings as well
as seals of eAxle for applications in eMotors.

d) Electronics and sensors components
Saint-Gobain develops solutions to enable electronics in the EV, for example insulating tapes
and adhesives, sensors materials, etc.

e) Process materials and solutions for electric vehicle components production
Saint-Gobain offers several pieces of equipment and solutions in for the manufacturing process
of the electric vehicle. Saint-Gobain Abrasives is providing wide range of grinding solutions for
various components of electric vehicles, and e-bikes. Saint-Gobain Ceramics offers refractories
at different stages of the production of current lithium-ion liquid electrolyte batteries for
electric vehicles: mining, powder grinding, industrial calcination furnaces, etc.

2. Saint-Gobain develops also specific solutions for hydrogen mobility, along the
entire value chain, from hydrogen production, transport and storage to refuelling
stations and fuel cell solutions.
3. Saint-Gobain Mobility also offers various solutions for public transport, like
glazing for trains, tramways and buses.

C. Our solutions for more sustainable infrastructures
Combining strength and low elongation for long-lasting performance, the GlasGrid system extends
pavement life by up to 300%.
ADFORS GlasGrid Asphalt Reinforcement Geogrid
Biozinalium® coating for water pipe from Saint-Gobain PAM contributes to the longevity of the pipeline
system thanks to several benefits:
 Durable protection against overall corrosion thanks to the zinc-aluminum layer
 Protection against localized bio-corrosion thanks to the copper with enriched the coating
 VOC-free pipe
 BPA free pipe
Biozinalium® The reliable coating, made to last

PAM ECOPOSE is an economical and environmental Saint-Gobain PAM offer, limiting the use of sand
quarries and unnecessary truck rotations thanks to the use of “native” soil for backfill.

Saint-Gobain PAM Soil & Drain systems helps to harvest rainwater thanks to its pipes for rainwater
application. It contributes to provide an alternative water source for more sustainable cities.
Learn more on Pam Soil & Drain rainwater solutions
Saint-Gobain PAM Soil & Drain systems are compatible with green roof solutions and roofs using highreflectance materials, helping to reduce heat island effect in cities.
Learn more on Pam Soil & Drain roof drainage solutions

